Dear Steve

THE HIGHWAYS ENGLAND THE A46 TRUNK ROAD (COVENTRY JUNCTIONS UPGRADE (BINLEY)) DETRUNKING ORDER 2020

THE HIGHWAYS ENGLAND THE A46 TRUNK ROAD (COVENTRY JUNCTIONS UPGRADE (BINLEY)) TRUNKING ORDER 2020

1. I am pleased to inform you that the Secretary of State for Transport has made the above-named Section 10 Detrunking and Trunking Orders, by Statutory Instrument.

2. The Orders shall come into force on the date on which the Secretary of State publishes the notice of their making in the London Gazette, in accordance with paragraph 1 (1) of Schedule 2 to the Highways Act 1980. Arrangements have been made by the Secretary of State to publish the notice in the London Gazette and also in the Coventry Evening Telegraph on 10 June 2020. A copy of the notice is attached for your information and distribution to any parties you consider appropriate.

3. In making the Orders, the Secretary of State has relied on the information that you have provided, as contained in the Order and any related plans, diagrams, statements or correspondence, as being factually correct.

4. Final versions of the Statutory Instruments for the Detrunking and Trunking Orders will be forwarded to you as soon as they are printed and published.

Yours sincerely,

Claire Moody
National Transport Casework Team